State of Puebla, Mexico, is among the oldest parts of Mexico. Lying just inside the Sierra Madre Oriental or Sierra de Zongolica which separates the States of Puebla and Vera Cruz, it has probably had a semi-arid climate for many thousands of years. This assumption is supported by the large number of xerophytes endemic to the Tehuac~n region.
Meteorological records for Tehuacfin show that the average annual precipitation is 478 ram., while Cuicatl~n, Oaxaea, at the southern end of the area has an annual average precipitation of only 301 ram. The Cuieatl,~n area normally has no nleasurable rainfall in January and February; the rainy season is from June to September. For eight months, rainfall is very light.
Lack of available moisture during parts of the year is reflected in the natural vegetation of the Tehuac~n area. The normal land cover below the level of about 1,800 m. elevation is thorn-scrub-cactus forest (Fig. 1) . 3 On the mountain slopes above 1,800 m., more water is available, and the change to oakpine forest is sometimes very abrupt (Fig. 2) . At the very top of the mountain ridges rising to about 3,000 m., a montane rainforest develops. Intensive grazing for 400 years by sheep and goats introduced by the Spaniards has probably altered the species composition of the native flora in the valley.
The Tehuacfin Valley falls in a series of giant steps from the northwest to the southeast. Near Tehuaefin, the land is nearly level across the wflley floor; to the west rise the low, white, limestone cliffs of La Mesa; to the east can be seen the high, red cliffs of Cerro Colorado. This end of the area has been cut and drained by the Rio Salado. Southeastward, hills appear on the valley floor, and the southern end of the area drained by the Rio Grande is little wider than the river valley itself. At the northern end, the valley floor lies at sonlewhat less than 1,700 m. elevation. Where the Rios Salado and Grande join and flow abruptly eastward through the mountains as the Rio Santo Domingo, the valley floor lies at about 600 m. elevation (Fig. 3) .
The inhabitants of the Tehuae[m region are mainly mestizos and Indians. Although the colonial period in Mexico has left several large haciendas, the pattern of Indian living remains probably largely unchanged. Many of the haciendas are now gradually deteriorating, since the land-ownership pattern has altered. Tehuac~n, just south of the MexicoVera Cruz highway, is the commercial and political center of the valley.
Agriculture in the Tehuac~n Area
Patterns of cultivation are an expression of the amount of effort needed to produce enough food for subsistence or a surplus intended for commerce. Only rarely has a people become sufficiently opulent to be able to afford extensive plantings for esthetic pleasure alone. In the Tehuac~n valley, agriculture developed first on a subsistence level and then progressed to the production of surplus for commerce.
Because of the differences in the available rainfall, the patterns of cultivation in the vicinity can be roughly divided into agriculture practiced above 1,800 m. elevation and that practiced below the level of the oakpine forest. In this valley-farm category, the main concern of this paper, agriculture can be subdivided into dry farming, barranea farming and irrigation farming. 
Mountain Fields
High above the valley on slopes that may sometimes be described as precipitous, the people of the Tehuacfin area "Ire clearing forest and establishing fields (Fig. 1 ). This is a recent development, as attested by the large amount of residual forest and the lack of erosion on fiehls that have been abandoned to grass 'rod brush. All the fields are plowed and diked on rigid contours to prevent erosion and to hold the surface run-off. Near the village of ApMa, fields have apparently been under cultivation for many years, yet the growth of crop plants seems to be norreal, and there is little sign of erosion. FMds are cultivated to the very base of the buildings (Fig. 5 ). Since the rainfall is higher here than in the valley, crops of maize, beans and other foods are grown with available moisture.
Abandoned fields do not appear to be returning to forest. They grass over and then become covered with brush, whi~.h is grazed by flocks of sheep and goats. By the time the abandoned areas are in condition to hohl forest tree seedlings, the seed source is at a distance across more re~ently cleared land and the grazing' flocks apparmltly eat tree seedlings with great imparti~dity.
Barranca Agriculture
The barraneas of the Tehuae~hl Valley are cut deeply into the mass of the Sierra de Zongolic,~. These apparently are the areas, stMtered from the open valley mid watered from the mountains above, where agriculture wtls initiated. The alluvial soils are relatiw,ly free from large woody vegetation due to occasional flooding. The supply of moisture is dependable.
Centuries of experience has taught the Indians of the barraneas all the fine points of hydraulics and soil mechanics. Broad barranca heads are crossed with retaining walls t o level the fields and prevent major wash from the intermittent streams. Furrows are placed crosswise in the center of the wflley, along the contours on the slopes, and herringboned in where the pattern of furrowing meets. Every available drop of water is well utilized. Patterns of flow are modified so that the growing crop receives all available moisture (Fig. 6) . The ban'anca fiehls are devoted to maize, beans and chilis as well as to the many subsidiary vegetables common to the diet in the area. Special lattice structures for the cultivation of gourds (L~O~a sp.) have been built over the fields in Barranca San Antonio.
The pattern of cultivation in the barrancas is not new. For many centuries. similar methods have been used to capture the needed water and to prevent erosion of the soil. Retaining walls across the barrancas were being used during the Classic (Polo Blanco) period from about 200 B.C. to 800 A.D. (Fig. 7) . As can be seen, abandonment and erosion have resulted in the cutting of an arroyo more than 20 feet deep, where crops were once grown. Dating of the structure in the photograph is based on tools and pottery fragments found here which correlate wittl similar objects in contexts susceptible of Carbon 14 dating.
Dry Farming
From the lessons learned in the cultivation of fields in slnqtered barraneas, the Indians of the Tehuacfin area were able to move out onto the dry plains and hills of the valley. Along the way, the waters from the Rio Salado, the barranca streams and the mineral springs in the northern end of the valley were pre-empted for use by the stronger families. Others nmst make the best possible use of the scant available rainfall.
Today, the land around the towns and villages is intensely cultivated. There is much limestone in the Tehuac~n area, and lime soil seems to be preferred, but soil derived from acidic volcanic rocks is similarly utilized. Terracing and deep contour plowing conserve the soil and the moisture in the fields. At the time of planting, the seed is placed in a depression in the furrow so that eight-inch tall seedlings are barely visible across the top of the furrows (Fig. S) . 
Plants of maguey (Ag~tre ,trorire~ls
Karw.) are frequently used as property markers as well as for the many products which the people derive from them. Maguey plants furnish puhtue , poles from the inflorescence stalks and short boards from the split, dried leaves (Fig. 9) . The cultivated tuna (Opt~ntia sp.) is grown for its juicy fruit in extensive "orchards" in some of the villages.
I r r i g a t i o n Farming
The floor of the Tehuac~n Valley is one of the most intensively cultivated areas in Mexieo. The intensity and duration of cultivation in the area approach that in the valley of Mexico itself.
Since the valley slopes off to the south in a series of giant steps, the trend of flow in the irrigation systems is in the same direction. The water from all of the streams entering the valley is diverted into channels; even the Rfo Salado with a bed several hundred feet wide has a flow only about 20 feet wide and 18 inehes deep as it passes Pueblo Nuevo 40 kin. down the valley from Tehuaefin. While part of tile water from several large springs in the Tehuacfin area is used for preparing bottled water and soft drinks, tile remainder goes into irrigation ehannels. As tile water approaches the edge of the scarp where tile wdley drops sharply in eleration, the ehannel turns along the edge of the searp and at intervals lateral ehannels take tile water down to the next level (Fig.  10) .
Ownership of the water is largely by family rights, so that a number of irrigation systems intertwine back and forth across the valley. The water is led across arroyos on aqueducts and under the railroad cuts by inverted siphons. Fields along one system may be separated by the fields of a crossing system. There is little water loss, since the mineral waters of the aroa soon precipitate a travertine deposit on the bottom and sides of the ehannels.
Where the valley is level, the fields are large. Water is often delivered by a header channel to ditches on both sides of a field ( Fig. 11) . OpeninGs into the field are made at intervals, so that the water flovcs about one third of the way across before a new ot)ening is made further along the ditch. The fiehls are thoroughly soaked only before planting. When the fiehts are placed on hillsides, they are carefully terraced with earthen walls (Fig. 12) . There is insufficient rainfall to cause serious erosion of the earth banks and long experience has taught the people how to bank the earth at the correct angle to l)revent collapse. Where water is such a wdued possession, little is allowed to esc.~q)e.
Irrigation works in the Tehuae~n Valley are no recent development. Frequent renltlins can be found of old channels long in disuse which stand as nmch as three feet above the adjacent fields (Fig. 13) . Archeological exploration has shown that such developments were in existence a thousand years ago in Classic times. Since those were extensive systems for cultivating fields to feed a population which appears to have heea as much as three times as large as the modern population of the valley, they must have had their initiation far ill the past. A very interesting series of tunnels marked by mounds of earth surrounding vent holes extend for miles across the valley and far into the barr~mcas (FIG. 14) . Many of the irrigation tunnels may be very old, but they ;ire still being dug and maintained by hand hlbor.
The irrigated tlelds of' the Tehuae~n Valley are used for the cultivation of the maize, he,ms and chilis required for the local market. During colonial days, the eultiwltion of sugar (.ane was introdu('ed and much sugar cane is still grown to supply the mill at Callpan. A recent addition to the crops has been alfalfa which is cut and dried for storage. Sinee pasturage in the area is insufficient for the oxen and burros used as work animals an<l for the dairy cattle, those animals must be fed forage erops sueh as alfalfa and the foliage from stands of cane (Arundo donax L.) grown on the banks of the irrigation canals. 
Tehuac~n and the World's Food Supply
Obviously, the Tehuae~n area will produce little surplus food for markets of the world outside of the Tehuacfin Valley. The importance of the story of agriculture in the Tehuacfin Valley lies the very efficient means of utilizing the available water supply dew,loped by the valley people. This is not a development stemming from recent recommendations whose purpose is to conserve rapidly disappearing soils and water for the inhabitants of the more highly advanced United States. The techniques of the Tehuaefin area have been developed over millenla of trial and error and have been successful through centuries of use. They are the result of matching specialized local conditions with the knowledge of hydraulics and soil mechanics mandatory for optimum production of food in an area whose climate must be considered marginal for agriculture. Could not the study of these special techniques be utilized toward instituting greater food production in similar areas of the world with insufticient rainfall for efliient food production
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